
It had been like this for six months he said. I suggested 
the fish may have suffered a stroke, a stroke of bad luck 
Roy grinned. He said he now rented a few acres of bananas 
out at Jiggi which explained why he seldom fronted at the 
hotel. They were doing all right too he reckoned, steep 
country but safe from the prevailing winds. In the con
versation I mentioned following the hari krishnas. They 
had a commune on the farm next to Roy's and he often saw 
them in naked circles performing strange rituals and had 
once fired at their dogs after two of his ducks went miss
ing.
He laughed and told me of how, in the summer, the kids on 
the school bus would crowd the left side of the bus to see 
the hippies swimming naked in the creeks. He was a born 
story teller and a better teller of jokes. He had 'em for 
any subject, we'd try to fool him by pulling a vague sub
ject from the air and he would always come good even if he 
had to improvise or ad lib. His other gift was blowing 
smoke rings. He would never blow them if you asked him, 
but sometimes sitting in a still building at dinner time, 
in the semidarkness, he would blow one. A big ring from 
the center of his mouth and a small one from each side of 
his lips.
By now evening was coming on the air, he took a Hessian 
bag and we walked down to the big vegie garden near the 
poultry run. Working the shovel into the good soil and 
filling the bag with spuds and other marvels growing in 
the rich fowl manure. On the way back up to the car he 
stopped at an old packing shed and showed me the dozen or 
so sheep living beneath it, all shapes and sizes. The 
shearer still living in him I wondered? We said goodbye 
and I drove down the dirty road into the blaring sun, yes, 
a man with a character like that, you could be forgiven 
for forgetting that he was born in England.

—  Allan Jurd
Lismore, N.S.W., Australia

ALL WORK & NO PLAY

augusta lived in the center of a circular skyscraper on 
high density row. she worked across town for a demolit
ion company. augusta was well rounded. though thin, 
strong. she thought of herself modestly. as a renais
sance woman. a modern one. she read brief philosophy, 
on Saturdays. on Sundays she merged with nature.
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augusta knew the dangers of all work. she walked alone 
in the forest. augusta loved the feel of threaded webs 
on her face. she laughed at homeless spiders. at logs 
turned to sawdust under her feet. at branches breaking 
off in her grip. at the snap. in her poetic moments she 
imagined a yelp of pain, pinocchio memories. this Sunday 
she discovered a treasure. a pile of white deer bones, 
eagerly she gathered them up. with creative foresight, 
brought them home stringing them as a wind chime. that 
dusk she hung them from her one foot square window, 
augusta had spent such a refreshing day. a renewing 
experience, one with nature. after a day of play ready 
to face monday. with her remarkable courage.

SIMON THE SUPER-REAL1ST

he didn't whiten his face. didn't wear a black suit, 
wasn't duck footed. but simon was a mime. a contem
porary mime. he didn't believe in tradition. it was 
old hat. simon didn't bother with any kind of costume, 
didn't try to create for his audience. didn't bother 
with illusions. o he'd been to study with the greats, 
in paris. in england. even spent a time in japan. but 
it wasn't necessary. simon wanted the greats to teach 
him what they'd never done. simon was a realist. with 
new ideas. an innovator. simon was tired of seeing in
visible walls, when simon performed his audience didn't 
know what he was doing. didn't see what he saw. but 
simon was a realist. he walked about the stage naturally, 
without style. he didn't care about form. you could say 
he was a bit clumsy. but no one did. Simon's audiences 
were bored for two hours but they knew it was art. no 
one was kidding them.

—  Naomi Rachel
North Vancouver, B.C., Canada

A STORY OF LITTLE

A man named Little is obsessed with the miniature.
It all starts with those H-0 gauge electric trains. He 
believes in them.
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